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LEVELS OF PHONOLOGICAL REGULARITY IN THE CHINESE WRITING

SYSTEM

Stephen M. Kraemer

The Ohio StateUniversity

The phonetic aspect of the Chinese written language is an area of Sinology that

has been investigated by a number of scholars, both Chinese and Western. Most

early researches have been concerned with (1) the historical development of phonetic

compound characters and (2) the organization of these characters into series

according to their common phon.etic elements. Chinese scholars such as Xu Shen

and later Chinese philologists, as well as Western scholars such as Chalmers (1911),

Soothill (1911), and Wieger (1927) have contributed substantially to our knowledge
.

of phonetic compounds and the role they play in the Chinese writing system.

Bernhard Karlgren (1923) has made use of phonetic series in his reconstructions of

Ancient and Archaic Chinese, and has made a number of statements regarding the

phonological changes which phonetic compounds have undergone in various stages

of the language.
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More recent research has focused on three areas: (1) the phonetic aspects of

character simplification in the People's Republic of China (Ng 1976); (2) the degree

to which Chinese can be considered a phonetic writing system (DeFrands 1984,

Alber 1986); and (3) the analysis of phonetic series with regard to their usefulness in

teaching Chinese (Astor 1970, Kraemer 1980).

Astor (1970) has identified several phonetic series which may be useful for

students learning Chinese, since the characters in each series are all pronounced the

same, including tone. Kraemer (1980) has gone beyond this and has characterized

several types of phonetic series according to which part of the syllable (initial, final,

or tone) is shared by all members in a series. According to Kraemer's typology, there

are seven categories of phonetic series in Mandarin:

(1) Totally Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the same initial,

final, and tone;

(2) Segment Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the same

initial and final (tone varies);

(3) Initial (I) Perfect series, where all characters are prObOUnced with the same initial

(final and tone vary);

(4) Final (F) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the same final

(initial and tone vary);

(5) Tone (T) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the same tone

(initial and final vary);

(6) Initial-Tone (I-T) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the

same initial and tone (final varies); and

(7) Final-Tone (F-T) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the

same final and tone (initial varies).

(Examples of phonetic series of characters which illustrate each of these seven

categories are given on pages 1~13 below.)
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If in addition to the breakdown of the syllable in Modern Standard Mandarin

(based on the dialect of Peking) as Initial, Final, and Tone, one considers the

traditional analysis of the Final as being composed of a Medial, Nucleus, and

Ending (Cheng 1973), one can extend the typology outlined above to include

-phonetic series in which pronunciations of all characters in a series share one or

more constituent parts of the Final as follows:

(8) Medial (M) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the same

medial (nucleus and ending vary) (initial and tone also vary);

(9) Nucleus (N) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the same

nucleus (medial and ending vary) (initial and tone also vary);

(10) Ending (E) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the same

ending (medial and nucleus vary) (initial and tone also vary);

(11) Medial-Nucleus (MN) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with

the same medial and nucleus (ending varies) (initial and tone also vary);

(12) Medial-Ending (ME) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with.

the same medial and ending (nucleus varies) (initial and tone also vary);

(13) Nucleus-Ending (NE) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with

the same nucleus and ending (medial varies) (initial and tone also vary). Since the

combination of nucleus and ending is also known as the rime, this category will also

be known as Rime Perfect. Examples of phonetic series which illustrate each of

these six categories can be found on pages 14-17 below.

If, in addition to categories #8-13 outlined above, one combines the constituent

parts of the final (i.e., the medial, nucleus, or ending) with either the initial part of

the Mandarin syllable or the tone, or both, a number of theoretical categories of

phonetic series are obtained, where pronunciations of all characters in a series share

one or more constituent parts of the Mandarin syllable as follows:

(14) Initial-Medial (1M) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the

same initial and medial (nucleus, ending, and tone vary);
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(15) Initial-Nucleus (IN) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with

the same initial and nucleus (medial, ending, and tone vary);

(16) Initial-Ending (IE) Perfect series, where all characters are pronounced with the

---same initial and ending (medial, nucleus, and tone vary);

(17) Initial-Medial-Nucleus (lMN) Perfect series, where all characters are

pronounced with the same initial, medial, and nucleus (ending and tone vary);

(18) Initial-Medial-Ending (IME) Perfect series,where all characters are pronounced

with the same initial, medial, and ending (nucleus and tone vary);

(i9) Initial-Nucleus-Ending (lNE) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with

the same initial, nucleus, and ending (medial and tone vary) -- also known as Initial

Rime Perfect;

(20) Medial-Tone (MT) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with the same

medial and tone (initial, nucleus, and ending vary);

(21) Nucleus-Tone (NT) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with the same

nucleus and tone (initial, medial, and ending vary);

(22) Ending-Tone (ET) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with the same

ending and tone (initial, medial, and nucleus vary);

(23) Medial-Nucleus-Tone (MNT) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with

the same medial, nucleus, and tone (initial and ending vary);

(24) Medial-Ending-Tone (MET) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with

the same medial, ending, and tone (initial and nucleus vary);

(25) Nucleus-Ending-Tone (NET) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with

the same nucleus, ending, and tone (initial and medial vary)--also known as Rime

Tone Perfect;
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(26) Initial-Medial-Tone (IMT) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with

the same initial, medial, and tone (nucleus and ending vary);

(27) Initial-Nucleus-Tone (INT) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with

-the same initial, nucleus, and tone (medial and ending vary);

(28) Initial-Ending-Tone (lET) Perfect, where all characters are pronounced with the

same initial, ending, and tone (medial and nucleus vary);

(29) Initial-Medial-Nucleus-Tone (IMNT) Perfect, where all characters are

pronounced with the same initial, medial, nucleus, and tone (ending varies);

(30) Initial-Medial-Ending-Tone (IMET) Perfect, where all characters are

pronounced with the same initial, medial, ending, and tone (nucleus varies); and

(31) Initial-Nucleus-Ending-Tone (INET) Perfect, where all characters are

pronounced with the same initial, nucleus, ending, and tone (medial varies) -- also

known as Initial-Rime-Tone Perfect.

Examples of phonetic series of characters which illustrate categories #14-31 are

given on pages 18-23 below.

Since categories #1-31 outlined above describe phonetic series in which all

characters in a series share one or more phonemes of pronunciation, such phonetic

series will be said to illustrate the principle of phonemic congruence. In this paper,

the notion of phonemic congruence represents the first 'level' of phonological

regularity in the Chinese writing system. Thus at this first level, one is looking at

which phonemes are carried through in all pronunciations of Chinese characters

which share the same phonetic element in the written language.
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In subsequent levels of phonological regularity, we will be looking at phonetic series

in which certain phonemes of character pronunciation vary, and we will be

characterizing this phoneme variation according to certain linguistic criteria.

-- -- ---Although there are many patterns of phoneme occurrence and variation in

Mandarin character phonetic series, this paper will deal with only five major

"levels" or overall kinds of phonemic patterning in the Mandarin writing system.

The five kinds of patterning to be discussed in this paper can be outlined in their

most general form as follows:

I: Phonemic Congruence.

II: Initial Patterns in Final-Constant (i.e., Final or Final-Tone Perfect) Phonetic

Series.

III: Initial Patterns in Medial-Constant (i.e., Medial (M), MN, ME, MT, MNT, or

MET Perfect) Phonetic Series.

IV: Initial-Medial Patterns in Rime-Constant (i.e., NE or NET Perfect) Phonetic

Series.

V: Initial-Medial Patterns in Rime-Variant Phonetic Series.

II. Initial Patterns in Final-Constant (i.e., Final or Final-Tone Perfect) Phonetic

Series.

At this level of patterning in Mandarin character phonetic series, initials of a

series are varying in certain regular ways, while finals of a series are remaining

constant. There are many types of initial variation in phonetic series where finals

remain constant. In this paper, only a few of the most important types of such

patterns will be described.
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Type IT A. Homoorganic Initials + Final.

In this type of pattern, initials of a phonetic series form homoorganic groups, Le.,

are ordered according to their place of articulation (see Kratochvil 1968) as follows:

__ ILA. 1. Labials:1.+ Final i.e., {p pI mf}ci.+ Final

2. Dentals + Final i.e., {c c' s } + Final

3. Alveolars + Final Le., {t t' n 1} + Final

4. Alveopalatals + Final, i.e., {~ <;' ~ r} + Final

5. Palatals + Final i.e" {tF t~ 'p } + Final

6. Velars + Final i.e., {k k' x } + Final

Examples of phonetic series which illustrate these Type IT A. patterns can befound

on pages :J.:t -~, below. (Although no example for Type IT A. 3., Alveolars + Final,

i.e., {t t' n 1} + Final is given on .page~S; an example of the more restricted pattern

Type IT B. 3., AspiratedlUnaspirated Alveolars + Final, i.e., { t t' } + Final

is given on page 28.?

It should be mentioned at this time that the general pattern 'Homoorganic Initials +

Final' does not necessarily stipulate which particular initials will be found in any

given phonetic series as such, but rather stipulates the possible set of initials to be
(~ f'<tj e. J..t beb.., )

found in any particular phonetic series. Thus while their phonetic series shows the
A

pattern [f p'] +a." , (i.e., only the two labials f and p' are found, not all four possible

labials), it nonetheless still conforms to the somewhat more general pattern of

Labials + Final or { p p' m f} + Final. This latter, more general pattern is useful,

for it helps to show us which phonetic series in Mandarin have two or more of the

four possiblelabials, and only these types of initials, for pronunciations of all

characters in a series. t
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Type II B. AspiratedlUnaspirated Homoorganic Initial Pairs + Final.

Although strictly speaking this type of pattern is simply a subset of all

'Homoorganic Initials + Final' (or pattern II.A. above), it is important as a separate

------ - -pattern type, since a number of phonetic series in Mandarin show initials which

differ only in aspiration (plus a constant final). Like pattern type II.A, pattern type

II.B.can also be ordered according to place of articulation as follows:
S

II. B.l. AspiratedlUnaspirated Labials Le., {p p'} + Final

2. Aspirated IUnaspirated Dentals Le., {c c'} + Final

3. AspiratedlUnaspirated Alveolars Le., {t t'} + Final

4. AspiratedIUnaspirated Alveopalatals Le., {<; <;'} + Final

5. AspiratedlUnaspirated Palatals Le., {tp tp'} + Final

6. AspiratedlUnaspirated Velars Le., {k k'} + Final

Examples ofType II B. phonetic series can be found on pages17~1below.

Other important pattetfis of initial occurrence with constant finals in Mandarin

phonetic series are as follows, with example given on pages3o-~3:

Type II. C. {Homoorganic, 0Initials} + Final

1. { Palatal, .¢} + Final

2. {Velar, ~} + Final

Type II. D. fAlveopalatal, t t'} + Final, Le., {c c' s r t t'} + Final. . .
Type II. E. fAlveopalatal, Dental} + Final, Le.• fcc's r c c' s} + Final.. .
These pattern types by no means represent all of the possible initial patterns in

final-constant phonetic series, but only some of the most important ones. As was

discussed for pattern II. A. 1. above, pattern Types II. C., D., and E. are general

patterns and do not denote exactly which specific initials will necessarily occur in

any given phonetic series, but rather denote the possible set of initials which may

occur in any given series.
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Ill. Initial Patterns in Medial-Constant (M, MN, ME, MT, MNT, or MET Perfect )

Phonetic Series

Like Type II patterns above, these patterns illustrate phonetic series in which

initials form regular patterns of occurrence. Unlike Type II however, Type III

-patterns have only the medial portion of the final remaining constantin all

characters in a series, not the entire final, as in Type II. However, both Type II and

Type III show similarities in their overall patterning, and in a number of cases the

same basic overall type of initial variation found in Type II patterns can also be

found in Type III patterns. This may very well be due to the fact that both Type II

and III patterns show initial variations in phonetic series that have at least a medial

phoneme in common.

Again, as for Type II patterns, the kinds of Type III patterns dealt with in this

paper represent only a small number of all the possible Type III patterns in the
.

written language. Nonetheless, they illustrate important aspects of the kinds of

phonological regularity inherent in the written language. The four kinds ofType III

patterns mentioned in this paper, with examples given on pages 33-36, are as

follows:

Type Ill. A. Homoorganic Initials + Medial + Rime(x,y...) (Rime (x,y...) denotes

two or more separate rimes, such as Rime(x), Rime(y)t Rime(z)t etc.)

Type Ill. B. AspiratedJUnaspirated Homoorganic Initial Pairs + Medial + Rime(x,y" .2

Type Ill. C. {Alveopalatal, t e} + Medial + Rime(x,y... )

Type Ill. D. {Alveopalatal, Dental} + Medial + Rime(x,y...)

IV. Initial-Medial Patterns in Rime-Constant (NE or NET Perfect) Phonetic Series

By definition, Rime-Constant, or NE or NET Perfect Phonetic Series are series in

which the rime portion of the Mandarin syllable is shared by all characters in a

series. This necessitates that the medials of all characters in a series are not the

same (see NE Perfect, category #13, pag.e 3 above; NET Perfect, category #25, page

t above.
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Since more than one medial is evident in such Rime-Constant phonetic series, the

patterns of initials which such phonetic series show are often different from the

patterns of initials illustrated by Type II and mseries, where, as we have seen, the

__ . mediaLphoneme remains constant (see paget above.) Again, only a lirited number

of Type IV patterns can be dealt with in this paper. Those Type IV patterns

which are mentioned here, with examples on pages~7-~ are as follows:

Type IV. A. {Initials (a) } ¢ Rime II {Initials (b)} i Rime

1. {Alveopalatal} ¢ Rime II {Palatal} i Rime

2. {Alveopalatal, t t'} ¢ Rime II {t t' ¢} i Rime

3. {Velar} ¢ Rime II {Palatal} i Rime

Type IV. B. {Initials (a)} u Rime II {Initials (b)} ii Rime

1. {Alveopalatal} u· Rime II {Palatal} ii Rime

2. {Velar} u Rime II {Palatal} ii Rime

V. Initial-Medial Patterns in Rime-Variant Phonetic Series

In Type V patterns, the overall pattern of a phonetic series may appear similar to

a Type IV pattern series. Both the sets of possible initials which a phonetic series

illustrates, as well as the medials which these initials combine with in a series may

be quite similar to, or even the same as the initial-medial combinations shown

in Type IV patterns. In Type V patterns, however, the rime portions of the syllable

.in character pronunciations in a series are not the same. It is for this reason that I

have termed such series 'Rime-Variant' series. There are many ways in which the

rime portion of the syflable can vary in Mandarin character phonetic series, but two

of the more important kinds of rime variation are illustJ4ted here. The two Type V

patterns shown in this paper are as follows:
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Type V.A. { Initials (a)} ¢ Rime(x,y) II {Initials (b)} 1 Rime(x,y) (Rime(x,y)

denotes two separate rimes, Rime(x) and Rime(y).)

1. {Velar} 1> Rime(x,y) II {Palatal} i Rime(x,y)

Type V.B. {Initials (a)} 0 Rime(x) II {Initials (b)} i Rime(y)

1. {Velar} y5 Rime(x) II {Palatal} i Rime(y)

It should be noted that in both examples which are given for Type V phonetic

series ( Le., the/JU series for V. A. 1. and the~ series for V. B. 1. -- see pages 43-44

below), although both series exhibit two separate rimes Rime(x) and Rime(y), in
vowe./ (V) Dr

both cases Rime(x) and Rime(y) form the same overall"vowel-consonant (VC)

structure. Thus in the..i1D series, Rime(x) and Rime(y) are both single vowels V:

Rime(x) =Q while Rime(y) =. .In the ~ series, Rime(x) and Rime(y) both form

the structure 'vowel + consonant' (VC): Rime(x) =~tj , while Rime(y) = Q.n.
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2. Segment Perfect
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1:

.f
if:

Series ( rl"n Perfect)
, ,

ren (ryn)
, \,

ren (r"3'"n)...
, ,

ren ( r'Yll )
, ,
ren (ron)

, "ren (r~n)

, "ren (r~n)

:*1:
,f
t:f.
'.f'

t4: ren ( rin)

3. Initial (1) Perfect

~ Series (fPerfect) (I = f)

Jk fu (fll:) 1~
I Ifo (fm(),

'tJ / .- fi\~ f' fa (fa)fu (fu)J el ( ~i)

~
fJ (fu) }$ \ "fei (£Ti)

f~ (fu) J$ f~i (fji)

t~ f£ (fJ) I f~i (f~i)

f f6 (fu) 1\

.fd (fli).c
R



4. Final (F) Perfect

11)1/ Series (l'u Perfect) (F =l'u)

- - - -.... --~N!l zhou (~yu)

J'J'lll zhou (c;-ru)

~1H ch6'u (c;'';u)

5. Tone (T) Perfect
J-1&
~·I Series (" Perfect) T =")

tf xu ~~)

J~t
·IJ w

hu (xu),

v ~

xu (fu)

6. Initial-Tone (IT) Perfect

£ Series (l'Perfect) (I == 1, T =, ), ,
$ Ii (li)

, ,
.~ Ii (Ii)

.J=~ li~ (li~)

~~ l~i (l~i)

7. Final-Tone (FT) Perfect

21P Series (i1f' Perfect) (F == i1S", T ==' )

iW ji~ (t p i ~n

tilt ji~ (t,G i~)

~,T1W xi~ (~ i~)

13



B. Categories # 8-13, from breakdown afFinal (F) into Medial (M), Nucleus (N),

and Endin~ (El.

-- ------------------
~' Medial (M) Perfect

jt Series ( u Perfect) (M =u)

~ duan (tUQ n),

zhuan ( <;uQ. n)

~~ duan ( tu<i n)

~~ tuan (t'uan)

~~ zhuan ( cua n).
\1J.l / ,
l!.. chuan (~'uo.n)

/(oJ:-
~ ,

~
chuan ( ~'U(l n)

a~ chuan ( <t'u ~n)

i~ chuai (<;'u~0,

chuai ( g'ua. 0,

chuai ( ~'u0. 0

J.~ chuai ( ~'uQ0

+~
' ,

zhui ( cu -r 0•, ,
~~ rui ( rUYi)

14



9. Nucleus (N) Perfect

~ Series (0 Perfect) (N =""'6 )

1 hei (xis" i)
.. '"

- - ----- ... fJJ
...J:,. - hen xy i),

11"

" "rna (rnmr)

15

, \
rno(rnu~)

, '\

rno(rnuT)



10. Ending (E) Perfect

t Series (n Perfect) (E = n)

l' zh~n (~~n)
7

/

~0 zhen (~in)
~

111'- zhen (~¥n)
~

).¢- v \I
zhen (c~n)ii? .

*0 v ...
} zhen (~1fn)

180 v v
? zhen (~On)

, " ...-iff zhen (~1fn)
'/

it ' ..
~

chen (<<;'1"n)

f?:- ti~ (t'ian)
~

11. Medial-Nucleus (MN) Perfect
-kJ...
~A Series (u¥Perfect) (M=u, N=i1')

~ dun (tu-t-n),
.. ...

dui (tu"ti)

~J~ dun (tul"n)

~j.X dun (tu=tn)

4jj( dun (tuTn)

Jjx dun (tuYn)

gjx tun (t'uin)

16



12. Medial-Ending (ME) Perfect
it.
4' Series (0--n Perfect) (M =0, E = n)

t. ~..... can (c' ~ n),
-1'-
~

shen (-saii"n) ..r I

cen (c'~i"n)

can (c'95Zi n)

c~n (c'~~n)

c~n (c'¢!n)

c~n (c'~~n)

, ¢'shen (~ orn)

sh~n (~¢¥n)

shen (~¢>in),

s~ (s~~n)

chan k';po. n)

ch~n (~'¢)'~n)

13. Nucleus-Ending (NE) Perfect or Rime Perfect (Rime = NE)

L1J Series (0. n Perfect) (N =4 IE = n)

LlJ shan (~Qn)

p shan (san)·
iilJ ' "-shan (s~n)y •
fJiJ

.. ,
shan (~L\n)

(1

I shan (sQn)./i •

1tiJ xian (S:iQn)

~liJ xian (f" i<in)

fJiI xian (~iin)

/;;

il xian (~i~ n)

17
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C. Categories #14-31, from combining constituent parts of Final (Le., M,N,E) with

Initial (D &/or Tone (T) .

14. Initial-Medial (1M) Perfect
---. - --- .. F.il

I?!l

~

~i

,pI

Ill»

45

Series (ku Perfect)(I =k, M= u)
, ,

guo (kul")

guo (kui)
/ /

guo (ku'lf)
I /guo (ku"t)

guai (ku~ i),

~ I
guo (ku.... )

15. Initial-Nucleus (IN) Perfect

Jl\. Series (£--0. Perfect) (1 =: ~, N =0.)

;(\... zh~o (<: 0.. u),

zhu~(cu~).
t,t:. \ ,
It\. zhao (c: a. u)

trl\ zhua (~ua.)

16. Initial-Ending (IE) Perfect

.J3IJ Series ( p--0 Perfect) ( I = p, E =0 )

Jjj bie'( pil¢)"
bi~ (pi"lr ¢)

~~V ba (pa ¢)



17. Initial-Medial-Nucleus (lMN) Perfect 19

Series (101'
\ ~

Ie ( l16a),

lei ( l¢ii)

l~ (l~~

l~ (l~~

lei ( J;ti)

Perfect) ( I = 1, M = !d, N =D )

18. Initial-Medial-Ending (IME) Perfect

1t Series (t;G i--n Perfect) ( I =t{Q, M = i, E = n),
r; jin~~n),
~~ jin (ipi~n)

~ jik~i~n)

19. Initial-Nucleus-Ending (INE) Perfect or Initial-Rime Perfect

~ Series (m--a u Perfect) (I =m, N =G, E = u)

~

°1
,i~

gf1i

i$~

~Ii

., ( ., )nuao IDlQU

miao (miQu)

mi~o (midu)

mi~o (miau)

., ( . I )nuao ml~U

mao (mau),
, ,

mao (mau),

mao (mdu)1
, ,

mao (mcw),

I I
mao (ma.u)



20. Medial-Tone (MT) Perfect

t Series (u - Perfect) (M = u, T = -)

~ shuai (~u~i), -i€ suo (sui")

cui (c'uii)

tJ. cuI (c'uii)

~-l cui (C'uTi)

t suo (sui)

21. Nucleus-Tone (NT) Perfect

M-:rtf Series (a \ Perfect) (N =0.. 1 T =' )

20

, ,
gan (kGn)

, \

gan (k~ n)
, ,

zhuang ( ~uQ IJ ),
, ,

gang ( ko.'] )

22. Ending-Tone (ET) Perfect r

23. Medial-Nucleus-Tone (MNT) Perfect If



24. Medial-Ending-Tone (MET) Perfect

~a Series (u-i' Perfect)( M =u, E =i, T =' )
,.4 , \
~ hui (Xl!T i),
11'

. ku~i (k'u~ i)

h '. ( ")ill XU"iS'l

21

j~

1t
Af
3J~,'" a
~~

9

~'J

hui (xu~i)
\ \

hui (xu1S'i)
\

gui ( ku~ i),

\

hui (XU~ i)

kU~i ( k'u~ i)

ku~i (k'u~ i)

ku~i ( k'u~ i)

ku~i ( k'uo. i)

ku~i ( k'u~ i)

ku'ai (k'u~ i)

ku'ai ( k'u~ i)

\ \
gui ( kUT i)



m~i (m 4r i)

, .( ,.)mel mY 1

25. Nucleus-Ending-Tone (NET) Perfect or Rime-Tone Perfect

~ Series (Y i \ Perfect) (N =Y, E = i, T =' )
. , , ".,..t-., \ • ( \.).f.. wei (u"t i) . 'M- mel m1f I

_. _.__~t w~i (Ul-i)

j.t m~i (m Yi)

e*
j£

26. Initial-Medial-Tone (lMT) Perfect
....h1 Series ( c ¢ v Perfect) (I = c, M = 0, T = y )

22

'11.( ""v.)zal CpQ I

v d."zi(cy.t+)

27. Initial-Nuc1eus-Tone (lNT) Perfect

II. Series ( 0--0. I Perfect) ( I = 0, N = a ,T = I )

If. y:( ~ i~)

J1 y~qlH~)

u;I y~ (¢ i ~)

Vi. y~ (¢ i c1 )

B)I y~ (PH~)

-t,£ ~i(¢~i)
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28. 1nitial-Ending-Tone (lET) Perfect 10

29. 1nitial-Medial-Nuc1eus-Tone (IMNT) Perfect

.:rlJ Series (p'0 Q - Perfect) (I = p', M = is, N = Q , T = - )

4:A - , 'tI.- ,- -- -----~a-__pal (Pr'U)

~ pa(p~Q)

, ,
hui (xu"¥' i)

Series (xu--i ' Perfect) (I = x, M =u, E = i, T =' )

, I i \'d7 h f( / ')hui (xul" i) ~ Ul xu11' I

/. /

~ hui (xulf' i)

, /
hui (xu1fi)

hu(xu-;i)

h 1.( I.)ual xu~ I

30. 1nitial-Medial-Ending-Tone (IMET) Perfect

W

31. 1nitial-Nuc1eus-Ending-Tone (INET) Perfect or 1nitial-Rime-Tone Perfect

Series (m--'lHJ' Perfect) (I = m, N ='l" ,E = t;) , T = /)

ming (mill])
, /

meng (m~t] ),
, /

ming (mi'lt"O)
, I

meng (m'l(t] )



II. Initial Patterns in Final-Constant (F or FT Perfect) Phonetic Series

II. A. Homoorganic Initials + Final

1. Labials {p p'm f} + Final

7r Series [ f p' ] +at)

24

/j
ft
~fi
fJjJ
9/5
;J5
ffi..
:#
115

fang ( fQ.':) )

fang ( fiiIJ )

fang ( fcil)

fang ( fci~ )

fang ( fiilJ )

fang ( fiilJ)'

fang (f~t])

, "fang ( fa\') ),

fang ( fei'} )

" ,fang ( falJ)
, I

fang ( felt) )

fang ( f~tJ)

" Ifang ( fo.lJ )

flng ( f~lJ )

rang (f~1J )

fang ( f~tJ)

fXng (fXQ)
w v

fang ( fn~)
:\ \

fang ( fQ.~ )
, I

pang ( p'o.~ )
I I

pang (p'o.~ )



2. Dentals {c c' s } + Final

~V.J Series [ s c'J + i

~ s1 (si)
, ,

- ~© ~i(si)
, ,

,ij~ si ( si)
, \.

N . si (si)
6] , \.

1~ si ( s4 ),
, \

ci(c'i)

~ I

t~ ci(c'-i-)

" ,
,~ ci(c'i)

J.J
3. Alveolars {t t' n l} + Final

4. Alveopalatals {~C:' ~ r } + Final

~ Series [CIS] + Y Q. .

25

~
jRN

t*
iJJ
$
t

f1
~(

I I
cheng (c:'"t'J )

I I
cheng ( ~'i' tJ )

I I
cheng ( ~'~0 )

I I
cheng (~'1rO )

I I
cheng ( ~'i' 'J )

, ,
sheng ( ~1S'~ ),

I I
cheng ( ~'l" ~ )
, ...

sheng ( ~l'~ )



Series [k k' xl + u~n

kiin (k'uTn)

5. Ealatals {t,;- t~' §} + Final

i Series [tf. t~ I p ] + i

J.' xi (~i)

_______1! __ xI~p3) __
~ xi (~I)

- -~.t xi (,; i)

}~ xi (p T),
- -qi (t~' i)

~ xi (~i),

- -qi (ts' i)

- -
~i ji (tFi)

~~ jI (t¥ i)
6. Velars {k k' x} + Final,
£

J,[1;. kiin (k'uTn)

~tt· kiin (k'uTn)

~~ kiin (k'uin)

fi:b kiin (k'ui'n)

tl~ kiin (k'uin)

~!b
..., ..,

gun (kt«n)

f-et.
v v

gun (kulrn)

1ft ' \gun (ku1fn),! / I
hun (xulrn)

;tt ' ,hun (xuYn),
/ I

hun (xu'"5'n)

26



II. B. AspiratedlUnaspirated Homoorganic Initial Pairs + Final

1. AspiratedlUnaspirated Labials {p p'} + Final

~ Series [p p'] + i
L- .., v

b-~ bi (pi)
------

v v
}ltJ hi ( pi ) .

1/ v
~tt hi (pi)

v vt ltJ hi ( pi )
'II v

~b hi (pi)
, " ,;:t hi (pi)

itt pi (p'T)

- -
~t:b pi (p'i )

- -
~t:b pi (p'i )

I I

ifbb pi (p'i )
~ ~

IVt.t:. pi (p'i )
I I

~ pi (p'i)
I I

~l:b pi (p'i )
I I

fl:. pi (p'i )
v v

1~ pi (p'i )
, ,

,ft. pi (p'i )

27



Series [t t'] + io.n

d.v ( . \I )Ian ba.n

zhou (~u)

. I
ch6'u (<;Lju)

2. AspiratedJUnaspirated Dentals {c c' } + Final
iff
B Series [c c' 1+~ U

I /
cao (c'a u}

I /
cao ( c'a u)

zao (Cd u)

zao (ciu)

3. AspiratedJUnaspirated Alveolars {t t'} + Final

.Ii.
/ ....

••/'
rJib di~ri ( ti(in)
11 I'

:'ldh ti~n ( t'i6:n)1V\

~t ti~ (t'i~n)

4. AspiratedJUnaspirated Alveopalatals {~ ~J} + Final

')'11
' Series [ q cr'] + 'lr u

1,j'l zhou (~iu)

}'l'II)

i l)JI1

28



5. AspiratedlUnaspirated Palatals {tF tr;'} + Final

$ Series [t€ tf' ] + i~u
~ , ,
1.J\. qiu (tb'iYu)

_. ff~_qi~_(~G'im)_

Jt qi~ (w'i:U)

t2t qi~ (t~'iju)

~t qi~ (1:$'i-'u)

! qi~ (w'i":u)

tJt I I~ qiu (tj:'iTU)

~* jit. (~im)

;t<Sl:. ji~ (~ih)

6. AspiratedIUnaspirated Velars {k k'} + Final

~t Series [ k k' ] + uTi

~/t gui (kuii)

h
kuT (k'uii)

~:l

1MJ
-kui (k'uTi)

29



II. c. fHomoorganic, ¢Initials} + Final

1. {Palatal, ¢ }+ Final

~ Series [tf € ¢] + i0. U

30

~
A

------

~

1-9:

R*'

jiao (t,: ia u)

jiao (t" iCiu)

jiao (tF ia u)

jiao (tp iii u)

i.t jiao (tp ia u)

JJ,. jiao (tF iau)

~i;. jiao(t"inu),... :A

:kf jiao (t,e iQu)

~~ jiao (tp iQu)

:t jiao (tp io.u)
:x:.
1~ ji~o (tF i4U)

~ jiao (11' iQ u)

~J:. ji~o (if i qu)

f5t. jiao(tFi~u)
.J.

iJ:. jiao(tpio.u)

""<t- " yU/"- jiao (tp illu)

#:. jiao (tF iau)

~ .\ (fO·\ )'fAXlaO 'r 1QU ,

ji~o (t" iQ u)

}X xi~o (p i~u)

~)z xi~o (~iQu)

$,/J xi~o (f i ~u)

t1~ yao (¢i~u)

iiJ yao (¢iXu)



2. {Velar, ¢} + Final
0:1
fii1 Series [k' £5] + ul'i

31

Ef)

~

" tEl~ -~- -----X~-

JI9
o~

-lR
JlR
0 19

~

w~i ( 0u;'i)

, rJ. '.
~ we~r)UUl"l)

w~i (0uiri)

, . (n( \.)
weI JUUll'l

w~i (¢u~i)

kul (k'u~i)

Series [~' t' ] + ul"1J

chong (~'UT'J)

chong (c;'Ul'i) )
" ,

chong (~'u~t])

., v
tong (t'UTp) )

II. D. {Alveopalatal, t t' } + Final, i.e., {.~~' ~ r t t' } + Final

t



II. D. {Alveopalatal, t t'} + Final, Le., {~~' ~ r t t'} + Final (continued)

1" Series [~ ~' t] + UTt)

t zh~mg (<:u~~),

--ch6nif(fuYry)

~1 zhong (~ui~)

Jt zh~ng (~u~t) )

nf zh~ng (~u~Q )

;1'"1: zhong (gUl-~),

zhong (~u~),
I I

chong (~'ul'tJ )

rtf chong (~'uit)),
, ,

chong (~'u)'1) )

j:'" ..,l. dong (tu~l))

'\ ,f/J dong (tullJ)

~
Series [c c' s t t' ] +nn.fl- ... --

....i- dan (t'" n)/~ 11- " "~ tan (t'a n)
~

;ft I "
a~ zhan (<;Qn)tan (t'an)

. ...l-

it.3l'iJI zhan (<;~n) zhan «(((in),.......}!!..

~~ zhan (<;an)iii
!J:.•
\ ...J- zhan (c;~n)J. ff ~

;1=
I /

chan ( <;'0 n)

t~ h' ( "c an ~Qn),
/' , ,

zhan (CQn).
~-ti" shan ( f?Q n)'..!!-
'..,.J-

shan (l?~n)Jl
:ti

'\ '\
shan (~Qn)

~ii
'\ ,

shan (~Qn)
a-

32



II. E. {Alveopalatal. Dental} + Final. i.e.,

__{99' ~ r c c' s } + Final

~
/1"' Series [~' c'l + Q,

33

~
I-----~;;r·--

18.-
~:f

o'lJ,.
~

., v
cha ( c' 0. ).
ca ( c' a. ),
cha ( <;' (i, )

,}R ca (c' 0:
;f

-r1J-. ca(c'o.
't1ij..

III. Initial Patterns in Medial-Constant (M .MN,:ME. Mr. MNT, or:MET Perfect)

Phonetic Series,

III. A.. Homoorganic Initials + Medial + Rime(x,y...)

~ Series [I t' ] + 9> + [ 4li Cln Q

*~
l~i ( 10ai)

~ l~i ( 10~i)
"

I
lai ( I ¢~i)>M

~i laj ( I ~~i)

#~
v ¢YIan (I Cln)

j.f.R l~n ( I ¢~n)

4fA ta(t'.0a)

Initials = [I t' ]

Medial =1J
Rime(x) = Ql

Rime(y) = on

Rime(z) =a



ill. B. AspiratedlUnaspirated Homoorganic Initial Pairs + Medial + Rime(x,y...)

P Series [ t t' ] + u + [~ n ]' i ] Initials = [ t t' ]

$x. dun ( tul' n), Medial = u
---

,
~--

<lui ( tUT i) Riine(x)-= 1fn

jjj( dun (tuT n) Rime(y) = ""6i

.L' dun ( tu';' n)til"-
,ij:J. dun (tuT n)

fJA dun ( tu i-n)

(}t;A tun ( t'UT n)
.-3'



ill. C. {Alveopalatal, t t' } + Medial + Rime(x,y... ), i.e.,

{~ <:' ~ r t t' } + Medial + Rime(x,y... )

1H- Series [ ~~' r t t' ] + u + [an 0..1 jf;i]

I.1J dU~JlJtl.!q Il),
--,0

zhuan ( C;UQ n)

~~ duan ( tuo. n)

'LlJ tuan ( t'ua. n)};rtj

~R zhuan ( <:u a. n)

i!- ' ,chuan (<;'ua n)

I?k I I

~
chuan (<:'ua n)

o~ " ",to chuan (<:'ua n)

#6 chuai (c'u~ i).1
•

chuai (C;'u Ci i),

chu~i (c'u~ i).
olJ.l chu~i (<;'u},. i)
r~ ,
l}~ zhui ( <:ui- i)

~~
,

rui (ru~ i)

Initials = [ <; ct' r t t']

Medial = u

Rime(x) = an

Rime(y) = Q 1

Rime(z) = "7f i

35



Ill.D. {Alveopalatal, Dental} + Medial + Rime (x,y... ), i.e.,

36

__{9 9' ~ r c c' s } + Medial + Rime (x,y...)

.i Series [<;' ~ c' s J + 95 + r lln 'tn]
;;

-------R--can Cc'~ Qn).
~

shen (~¢in)

cen (c'¢in)

I~~
can (c'¢a n)

'ft \J ¢ ...can (c' ct n)
,-

t$- -J ¢vcan (c' ~ n)
;I

~ c~n (c'¢~ n)
\ ,

}~
shen ( ~¢1f n)

~ , ¢'
)~

shen (~ 7fn)

~
shen (~¢in)¥$-

~ .., y5vsan (s Q. n)

fA chan ( c.'n<~ n)
4~ p

.7
, v rI.."?if. chen ( <;'p"t n)

?

Series [ ~ c' s ] + U. + [a i -ri "'{. L..-- _

- -cui ( c'u'l" i)

Initials = [ <;' ~ c' s]

Medial =~

Rime(x) = Q.n

Rime(y) =¥n

Initials = [ ~ c' s ]

Medial = u

Rime(x) = 0. i

- -cui ( c'u-r i)

- -cui ( c'u""( i)

Rime(y) = ... i

Rime(z) = ~

suo (sui)

SUO (su~ )



IV. Initial-Medial Patterns in Rime Constant (NE or NET Perfect) Phonetic Series

IV. A. {Initials (an {21 Rime II {Initials (b)} i Rime

IV. A. 1.{ Alveopalatal} ¢ Rime II {Palatal} i Rime, i.e.,

37

_____L~J:'§r} 0 Rimell {t€ tF'€} i Rime

th Series S 0 Q n II € i a. n.
L1J shan (~ ~O, n )

MJ shan (~ ~a n)

JlJJ \ ~'shan (s Q n).
~l1J \ ¢'shan (~ Q n)
D'

I \ \

~
shan (s ¢a n).

1l1J xian (f i~ n)

~lJJ xian (F i 0: n)

t lU xian (p ia n)
/::;

xian (f i Ci n)UiL

~ Series ~ {21<UJ II fi i Q l]

j:F;} 'i ¢'ishang ( ~ (l'J)

afoj \J ~"shang ( ~ Cit])

{€;J
, \

xiang (~ i <AQ )

o~
,v .'>1

xlang (f lOt] )

~faJ
." • vXlang (~ lqt] ) .

Rime = an

Rime =Qt)



IV. A. l.f Alveopalatal} 0 Rime II {Palatal} i Rime (continued)

t Series [<; <;'] 001') II tf i~tJ Rime = at)

fJ zheng ( <; ¢TI] ) rtJ zh~ng ( <: ¢~'J )

In~ zheng ( <; s6if) )

---..-Af. zheI!K (~~ifJ ) .

B1 zheng (<; ¢~Q )

1t zheng (~ ¢~Q )
~n zheng (~ ¢il))·f
,tt , rjJ'zheng (<: '2f1J)

zheng (<; ~i-l) )

!~ \ rjJ'zheng ( ~ ~IJ)

~f cheng ( ~' 1>i Q )

;f 'I. 'I.

jing (t~ iTQ )

*
'I. ,
jing ( tG iTlJ )
\

~f jing (tF i~r) )

f Series <; 0"1' n II t;' i-r n Rime =£rn

3f zhen (~ f>i n)

tf zhen (~ ¢i- n)

i-f zhen (~ ¢i- n)

f zhen (~ ¢rn)

;f zhen (<; ¢-in)J
.,

~

qin( tp' i1S"n)

¥ " ~

qin ( tF' iY n)
~ "tf qin ( tF' i'l" n)

38



Rime = au

IV. A. 2. I AlveopalataL t t'} ,0 Rime II {t t' ¢} i Rime, i.e.,

i" ~' ~ r t t' H~ Rime II {t t' ¢} i Rime

).)\$ Series [ ~~' t'] ¢ au II [t t' 0J i 11 U

___~t__zl1aJ)J~lJj
~ ch~o ( ~'P'u)

a~~ t~o (t~)

;yls t~o (t'¢~)

t~~ t~o (t'¢~u)

fjt t~o ( t'¢~)

Hts t~o ( t'f/;4u)

J~t di1.o ( t i Qu),

y~o (9S i ~ u)

jji~~ tiao ( t' i <i u)

1~~ tiao ( t' Hi U)

t~t tiao ( t' i 0. U) I

ti~o ( t' i~ U)

A9t ."1 ( ,. v )bao t ICl U

~ ."1 ( ,. v )
~~ baotIQ.U

a~ls ti~o ( t' in u)

~~t ti~o ( t' i~ u)

,~ts y:'o ( ¢ic! u)

~yts y~o (¢it.u)

39



IV. A. 2. {Alveopalatal, t t'} ¢ Rime II {t t' 0} i Rime (continued)

It d d-
O' Series [t; c' ~ t t'] )U a. n II ~ i 4 n Rime = 0. n

It zhan ( ~ ~Qn)
r1

~if zhan (~ ¢o. n)
o/~

" 0('chan (~' pQ n)

, d'
shan (~ 'P Q n)

dan ( t ¢c. n)"

, d'dan ( t pd n)

Ali dIn ( t .¢~ n)
:r

;A " ¢'dan ( t a n).1

.I ¢ ..tan ( t' an)

fli y~n (¢ i"n)

r,~ y~n (~ i~ n)~

(f,
~

IV.A. 3. {Velar} 0 Rime II {Palatal} i Rime, Le.,

f k k' x} g5 Rime II {tF t,€' ,P} i Rime

40

Series [k x] 0o.tJ II ~ iat)

\4 g~ng (k ¢~t] )
}~t xi~ng ( , i~" )"

, ,
hang(x ¢QI')

Rime =at]



Rime = a

IV.A. 3. {Velar} 0 Rime II {Palatal} i Rime (continued)

.j Series k {?Sa II tf i Q

: ~~_ga (~~)~
g~ (k¢a)~

g~ (k~(\)

.. ,,( .,)
Jla tf 10 -

IV. B. {Initials (a)} u Rime II {Initials (b)} ii Rime

IV. B. 1. {Alveopalatal} u Rime II {Palatal} u Rime, Le.,

41

J9 9' ~ r} u Rime II{ t€ tp 'p } ii Rime

~ Series ~ u 0. n II tp' ..
uo.n

;ff shuan (~Uel n)

,t~ shuan ( ~ un n)

~ quan ( tF" UQ n)

*~ quan ( t,:' u6. n)
I

quan(t~' ii~n)~

t quan ( tf" ii~ n)

1~ "( ''''')quan tf ua n

~i quan ( tF" iian)

~~
quan ( tF' iitf n)

~

f~ qu~n ( tF" ii c:( n)

Rime = Qn



IV. B. 2. f Velar} U Rime II {Palatal} ii Rime, i.e.,

J k k' x} U Rime II {t€ t€ ' p } ii Rime

I Series [k x ] U 0. n II t.'"
..
ua.n

f
, \ Ij

ID!~( k u~ nL

fii guan (k uQ. n)
, ,

guan (k UCl n)

if
\. \

guan (k U0. n)

Hi~
\ \

guan (k UQ n)

~~9
' ,guan (k UQ n)

~a huan (x U0. n)

4& huan (x UQ. n)

a~ huan (x ui n)

'til hUM (x uQ. n)

~~ huan (x u Ci n),,··it
t~ quan ( tp'ii cr n)

aK ' I'"quan ( tF u 0. n)

7I/J qu~n ( tF' ii~ n)

Rime = ·Q.n

42

y v
gong (k U"J"t»)

y v
kong ( k' u 0 l) )

.' .. ,
qlOng ( tf' 'Ul'tJ )

. , " I
qlOng ( tp 'UTt] )

Series [ k k' ] UllJ II t&' UYl)

y v
gong (k uTiJ )

j,jL
_-=...=.::.=c=.=...----"-==-==-.....L.......:::..=...;.::.......:..:.......:..&:..--=.::....;L._

]:Jt

f:
"f.FL
,...:;",



V. Initial-Medial Patterns in Rime-Variant Phonetic Series

v. A. {Initials (a)} R' Rime(x,y) II {Initials (b)} i Rime(x,y)

V. A.I. {Velar} 0 Rime (x,y) II {Palatal} i Rime (x,y). Le.!

{kk'x} 0 Rime(x,y) II {t€te 'f} i Rime(x,y)

olJu ki(k~),

ga(k~

""0 h~ (XfJt>l3,..
tJu jia ( t~ ia )

...L jia(tpia)}/IJU

f jia ( tp in )

ttJo jia ( tF in )
~
.fila jiB: ( tr io. )

JPo jia ( tf; ia )

~ jia ( t; i& ).fL
tJo

tiJrl jia ( ti io. )

}po jia.( 1; iQ )

~t- jia O~ io. )/JO
tJo

ji~ 0, i~ )
t,~

W jia ( t~ io. )

.--rl1-
qi~(t~' iT)1lJo
jia ( tp io. )

1iJo qi~ (t( it),

jiB: ( t~ i ~ )

Rime(x) =a

Rime(y) =0



V.B. {Initials (an .0 Rime(x) II {Initials (b)} i Rime( y)

V. B. 1. {Velar} 0 Rime(x) II {Palatal} i Rime(y), Le.,

{k k' x} 0 Rime(x) II {tetE',G } i Rime(y)

44

~ Series k' 0ol) II [tf tP'] ian

i2 keng (k' 9ii ry ) ~

;~ keng (k' ¢il) )

~ jian (tp ia. n)

~~ jiin (tp iCi. n)

~ 1'~ qian (tf' i~ n)

Rime(x) =01)
- ~-

Rime(y) =a.h



NOTES

1. Although Kratochvil (1968) divides the initials of Mandarin into bilabials
(p p' m) and labiodental (f), this author will include all four in a more general
category entitled, 'labial'.

2. Throughout this paper, notation for initial phonemes is taken from Cheng (1973).

3. No example of a phonetic series which illustrates pattern Type II. A. 3., Alveolars
+ Final, Le., {t t'n I } + Final, has as ofyet been found by this author.

4. In this paper, the symbols { } are uselto indicate the possible set of initials which
one or more phonetic series may illustrate. The symbols [ ] are used to indicate the
actual initials_to be found in any given phonetic series. The.h phonetic series, for
example, exhibits the two initials f and p', which is indicated by [ f p' ]. These two
initials are part of a more general pattern { p p' m f}, which represents all possible
combinations of two or more labial initials which any given phonetic series might
actually contain. In theory, then, the general pattern { p p' m f} could be realized by
actual phonetic series which might contain any of the following specific sets of
initials: [p p'], [p m], [p f], [p' m], [p' f], [m f], [p p' m], [p p' f], [p m f], [p' m f],
[p p' m f].

5. In cases such as { p p' }, { t t'}, or other instances where the possible set' of initials
contains only two members, there is no difference between the possible set of initials
{ }and the actual set of initials [ ] which a specific phonetic series might illustrate.
Thus {p p'}, for example, has only one realization, namely [ p p' ].

6.The pronunciation of characters in this paper is taken from the Xinhua Zidian
(1971) and is given in pinyin, followed by phonemic notation (tones, initial
phonemes, and underlying final phonemes) according to Cheng (1973). The ¢ (null)
symbol for the ¢ initial,.¢ medial, and ¢ ending are added by this author.

7. The characteri' is not listed in Xinhua Zidian (1971). The pronunciation for this
character is taken from the Hanyu Da Zidian (1986 : 111) and the Ci Hai (1979 :
4677).

8. Examples of phonetic series which illustrate category # 22 ( Ending-Tone Perfect)
have as of yet not been found by this author.

9. Examples of phonetic series which illustrate category # 23 (Medial-Nucleus-Tone
Perfect) have as of yet not been found by this author.
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10. Examples of phonetic series which illustrate category # 28 ( Initial-Ending-Tone
Perfect) have as of yet not been found by this author.

11. See note 3.
~

12. The character f is not listed in Xinhua Zidian (1971). The pronunciation for
--- this-character is-takenfromthe-HanyuDa-Zidian (1986 :-291).nTheHanyuDa

Zidian (1986: 291) also lists the additional pronunciations of d~n, chan, and zhan
for this character.

13. The character l is not listed in Xinhua Zidian (1971). The pronunciation for
this character is taken from the Ci Hai (1979 : 1410).
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